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DR. JOHNSON,
EigL~'gll/~~R~

LOCK HOSPITAL.
lar.s discovered the mostcertain, speedy
ji god effectual remody in the world for

DISEARM OF IMPRUDENCE
MIRE IN SIX TO TWELVETIMM
No Mercerls OrNOT as Drugs;

♦or A CURE WARRANTED, 015 NO CHARGE, TN TROY ONI TO
Two DAYS

Weakness of the Back or Limbs, Strictures, Patna in
theLoins, Affectionsof the Kidneys and Bladder, Organic
Weakness, Nervous Debility, Decay of the Physical POw•
ers, Dyspepsia Languor, Low Spirits, Confusion of Ideas
palpitation of the Heart, Timidity, Tremblings, Dimness of
tight or Giddiness, Disease of the StomachAffections of
the Head, Throat, Noseor Skin—thoseterrible disorders
arising from the indiscretion or Solitary Habits ofYouth—-
those dreadful anddestructiTe practices which produce
constitutional debinty, render marriage Impossible, and
destroy both body and mind,

YOUNG MEN.
Young men especially whohave become the victims of

solitary Vice, that dreadful. and destructive habitwhich
annually sweeps to an untimely gravethousands of young
men of the most exalted talentand brilliantintellect, who
mightotherwise have.entrancod listening Senateswith the
thunders ofeloquence, or waked to esstacy thelivlng lyre,
may call with full confidence.

MARRIAIRE
Marriedpersons, or thosecontemplating marriage, being

aware of physical weakness, should immediately consult
Dr, v., and berestored toperiod health.

ORGANIC In:ABNER&
immediately Curedanckfuld Vigor Restored

lie who places himselfunder the care of Dr... may
religiously confidein his honor as a geatletnan, and rune.
dently rely upon his skill as a physician.

agf- Office No. 7 South Frederick street, Baltimore, e.,
en the lefthandside going from Baltlmore street, 7 d _rs

from the corner. Re particular In obgervint the na e
and number, or you will mistake the place. Be particular,
for ignorant, Trifling Quacks, witli false names, or Patrol.
Humbug Certificates, attracted by the reputation of Dr
lehneton, lurk. near.

All letters must contain a Postage :Amp, to useon the
e ply

DR.JOHMTON
Da. JOHNSTON member oftheRoyal College of Burge cn

I onden, graduatefrom one ofthe mosteminentCollegesoi
the U. States,and thegreater part of whose life has been
spent in the Hospitals of London, Paris, Philadelphia and
elsewhere, has effectedsome ofthe mostastonishing cures
that were ever known. Many troubled with ringing in the
ears and head when asleep, groat nervousness, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness, with fiequent
blushing, attended sometimes with derangement of naiad
were cured immediately

TAKE PARTICULARWITCH
Dr. J. addresses all those who having injuredthem

selves by private and improper indulgences, that sacra
and solitary habit which ruins both body and mind, un
fitting them for saber business or society.

Theseare some of the sad and melancholy effectspro.
[Weed by early habits of ybuth, viz : Weakness of the
Sauk and Limbs, Pains in the Plead, Dimness of Sight,
LOU of MuscularPower,Pelpitation ofthe Heart, Dyspep.
bilk, Nervous Irritability, Derangement of the Digestive
Functions General Debility, Symptoms of Consumr-
Don, he.

MENTALLY. ..

Menially, the tearfuleffects on the mind are much to be
areaded ;—Loss of Memory, Confusion of Ideas, Depresr
61071 of Spirits, Evil Forebodings, Aversion to Society, Self=
ti love of Solitude, Timidity, are some ef the
evil effects.

Thousands of persons ofall ages, cannew judgewhatte
the cause eltheir declining health, losing their vigor, be.
corning, weak, pale, nervousand emaciated, have a singu-
lar appearance about the eyes, cough, and symptoms of
=Herniation. - ,

YOUNG MEN
who have injured themselves by a certain praCtline; in-
dulged In when alone—a habit frequently learned from
evil companions, or at school, the effects of which are
nightly felt, even when asleep, and If not cured, renders
marriagetmpossibleand destroys both mind and body

ould apply immediately.
What a pity that a youngman, the hope of his country,

thedarling of his parents, should be snatched from ail
prospects and enjoyments of life by the consequences of
deviating from the path of nature, and indulging in a
certain secret habit. Such persons must, before contem
plating

MARRIAGE.
Wiest that a sound mind and bedy are the most nece
eery requisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed
witheut these, thejourney through life becomes a weary
pilgrimage; prospect hourly darkens to the view .;
the mind inclines shadowed with despair, and filled with
the melancholy reflectionthat the happiness of another
becomes blighted with our own.

DR. JOHNSTON'S INVIGORATING REMEDY FOR
ORGANIC WEAKNESS

AYthisgreat and important remedy, Weakness of the
Organs are speedily cured, and full vigorrestored. •

Thousands of the most, nervous and debilitated who'
had lost all hope, have been immediately relieved. AI
Impediments to arriage, Physical or 'Mental Disqualll
cation Nervous trembling, Weakness or Exhaustion of
the mostfearfulkind, speedily cured.

TO STRANGERS
The manythousands 'cured at this Destitution within the

last twelve years, and the numerous important Surgica
Operations performed by Dr. J.,witnessed by the re
porters of thepapers, and many other persons, notices of
which have appeared again and again beforethe publics,
besides his standing as a gentleman of character andre-
sponsibility, isa sufficientguarantee to the afflicted

DISFASE OF IMISIIDZSCE.—When the misguided and-
imprudent votary of pleasure finds he has imbibed the
seeds of this painful disease, it too often happens that an
ih-timed sense of shame or dreadof discovery deters him-
from applying to those who, from education and re-
spectability can alone befriend him, delaying till the
constintional symptoms ofthis horrid disease make their
appearance, affecting the head, throat, nose, skin, &c.,
progressing on with frightfulrapidity, till death pets a
period t Jhis dreadful sufferings by sending him to "that
bournefrom whence no traxhlierreturns." It is a melon-
Dimly fact that thousands Calvictims to this terrible dis-
ease, owing to the unskilfuhiesaof ignorantpretenders,
who, by the use of that deadlypOison,anercury ruin the
constitution and make theresidue of lifemiserable

To Strangers —The Doctor's Diplomashang, in his office.
Air Letters mutat contalgt a Stampto us on thereply.
gar Remediessent by Mail. •
sge No. 7 South Frederick street, Baltimore-
aprl3d&w-1r

SILVER PLATED WARE
BY

HARVEY FILLET
N0.1222 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA'

Manufacturer or flee
NICKEL SILVER, and SILVER PLATER of

FORKS SPOONS, LADLES, BUTTER KNOTS,
CASTORS, TEA SETS, URNS, KETTLES,

WAITERS, 'BUTTER DISHES, ICE PITCHERS,
CAKE liAgirSTS, COMMUNION WARE, •

CUPS, MUGS, GOBLETS, Jko.,
With a general assortment, comprising nonebut the beerum, made of thebest materials and hermayiNted, con:Ruling them a

Berulceablo and durable article
Fos HOTELS STEAMBOATS AND PEPLOS FASIILLES.Ai' Old Ware: re•plated inthebest manner,

feb2o-dawly

BUEHLER HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE, :

HARRISBURG, PENN'A
GEO. J. BOLTON, PROPRIETOR.

CARD
Theab ove well known and long established Httel is

now undergoing a thorough renovation, and being In a
great degree newly furnished, under the proprietorship
of Mr. GEORGB J. BOLTON who has been an inmate of the
house for the last three years, and is well known to,
its guests.

Thankful for the liberal patronage which it has ea-
eyed, I cheerfully commend Mr. Bolton to the public

_rtes d&wtfl WILLIAM BUEHLER
DR. C. WEICHEL,

SURGEON AND OOCULIST;
RESIDENCE THIRD NEAR NORTHSTREETmar2l-dew

DENTISTRY.THE undersigned, DOCTOR OFDENTAL"L SURGERY, has returned and resumed his practicen State street opposite the "Brady House," where hewillbe pleased to attend to all who maydesire hie ser-vices. Dep27 .l B. B. GiLDEA, D. D. S.

ORANGES AND LEMONS.
FORTY BOXES in prime order just re..vcelved and for sale by

INA DOCK JR, Ili CO

.
•

`j i •

® 41/
,

s . . t
_.=

VOL. XIII:

Irlebicat.
HELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S

Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extract Buchu, Extract Baehr',

FOR SECRET 8f DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET 8f DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET Bp. DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET 4 DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET 4 DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET 4 DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET 8f DELICATE DISORDERS.

A Positive and Specific Remedy
A Positive and Specific Remedy
A Positive and Specific Remedy
A Positive and Specific Remedy
A Positive and Specific Remedy
A Positive and Specific Remedy
A Positive and Specific Remedy

FOR DISEASES OF THE
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY;
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS; DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, _KIDNEYS, DROPSY,

ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WRAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,

And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,
Ana ad/Diseases of Sexual Organs,ll
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,

dRIMNG FROM

Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Life,
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies inLife,
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Life,
Excesses, Exposures, and Itnprudencies inLife,
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies inLife,
Excesses, Exposures, andImpradencies inLife,

From whatever cause originating, and whether ex-
isting in

MALE OR FEMALE
Females, take nomore Pills They are of no avail for

Complaints incident to the sex. Use ~

Extract Bacha.
Helmbold's Extract Mucha is a Medicine which is per

fectlir &admit in its
Taste and Odor,

But immediate .in its action, giving Health and Vigor to
theFrame, Bloom to the Pallid Cheek, and restoring the
patient tok perfect state of

HEALTH AND PURITY.
I.lo4nboliVs Extract Bucbu •Is ,prepared according toPbarmacy and Chemistry and Is-prescribed and used by

The Most Eminent Physicians.
. mclay co longer. Frocure trairemes:Ctitlifi

Price SLDsr--irepotouth Tenthstreet, Philadelphia.

Beware of Unprincipled Dealers.
Trying to palm off their own Or other articles ofBUCHU
onthe teputation attained by

Heintbobrs Extract Buelm,
TheOriginaland only Genuine.

We desire to run onthe
• Merit ofour Article!

Tholes is worthless—is sold at much less, rates and
commissions, consequently paying a much better profit.

We Deity Competition !

Ask for
Ifehabold'a Extract Buchu.

Take noother.
Sold by D. W. Gross d: Co. and all druggists every

where. novll-daw3m

JOHN B. SMITH'S
BOOT & SHOE STORE,

CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT STS.,
Harrisburg, Pa.

A LWAYS on hand a large assortment of
BOOTS, SUOTS, GAITERS, 6m., of the very best

tnalittes for ladles-, gentlemen, and -children' wear.—
Prices to suit the times. All kinds or WORK MADE TO
ORDER in thebest style by superior workmen

REPAIRING doneat short notice. •

ontl6-dtf • JOHN B. worm Marrisburg.

PROF. ADOLPH P.---TEUPSER;
WOULD respectfully inform his old

patrons and the public generally, that he;:will
continue to give Instructions on the PIANO FORTE, ME-
LODEON, VIOLIN and also in the science of THOROUGH
.BASS. willVIII' pleasure wait upon pupils at their
homes atany'hour desired, or lessons will be given at
his residence, in Third street, a few doors below the
German Reformed Church. decls-dtf

AUGUSTINE L. UHAYNE.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Residence No. 27 North Second Street.
N. B—JOBBING ATTENDED TO.
b2Bdtt

W W. HAYS,
ATTORNEY 4T4-LAW.
Office Walnut St., between Second and

Third, Harrisburg, Pa.
ar4p &wart

DR. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST,

FFERS'his services to the citizens of
ILI Harrisburg and its vicinity. He solicits a share of
the publics patronage, and gives-assurance that his best
endeavors shall be given to render satisfactionin hispro-
fession. Being an old, well tried dentist, he-feels safe in
inviting the public generally to call on him, assuring
them that they. will, not be dissatisfiedwith his services

Moe No. 128 Market street, in the house formerly on
copied by Jacob R. Eby, near the United States Hotel,
Harrlsbni% Pa. myB-dly

ALDERMAN
HENRY PEFFER,

OFFICE—THIRD STREET, (SHELL'S ROW,
NEAR MARKET.

Residence, Chestnut Street near Fourth
CITY OF HARRISBURG, PENN'. .

12.-ace

GEORGE FISHER;
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
OFFERS his professional services to all

persons haying business to be transacted in the
several Courts of Dauphin county, the Laud Department
of this state, or before theBoard of Property. Having
been associated in the practice of the Law, with his lath.
Cr, JOHN A.11814E1 1/4he promises diligent and careful
attention to all professional business entrusted to them
Office corner of Second and locust streets, (opposite to
the Penns vania House,) Harrisburg. ap26,

STATE CAPITAL. BANK.
CAMERON, COLDER, EBY & CO
CORNER SECOND AND WALNU

HAR RIS BURG, PENN.
A FRESH STOCK

Of Vanilla'. Beim, I:fedora' Farina,, Perfumery and
Fancy Soaps, at - MILES' DWG STORE,

mYB MarkOt street, below Flftb, Harrisburg, Pa

"INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS-NEUTRAL IN NONE•"

HARRISBURG, PA., MONDAY A.ITERNOON, NOVEMBER 19, 1860

1311rn eaOs, ac.
GREAT ATTRACTION

AT THE NEW CITY STORE!
MUCH & COWPERTHWAIT

CORNER FROND & MARKET STS.

ANNOUNCE to the citizens of •Harrii
Sum aid the public generally, that they have :jug

returned from the eastern cities with a large and well se-
lected stock of Fall and Winter Goods, which they will
sell st the ye ty lowest prices. •

DOMESTIC GOODSof every kind.
Bleached and Unbleached Muslim, '

Bleached and Unbleached Canton Flannels.
RED FLANNELS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

A large assortment ofWelsh Flannels for Skirting.
An assortment Domestic Gingh sins,

Manchester Gingham,
01 Satinetts and Ca -simeres,

Biaok Cloths at all prices,
•` Cloths for:Ladles' Chesterfields,

4, Beaver Cloths for the Arab. Cloaks.
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF BLANKETS.

. .

A largo assortment of Cassimerts, especially adapted to
Boy's wear. An assortment of. Merino Drawers and Uti-dershirts: An assortment of Carpets from 12,ti1. cis a
yard to $l.OO per yard. :

ALSO LATEST STYLES
SATIN DEOHENES,

PLAID VALENOIAS,
VELVET POPLINS,

STRIPED AND PLAID
RICH PLATN. AND FIGURED

MERINOS,
RICH PLAIN AND FIGURED

ALL 'WOOL DELAINES,
BLACK SILKS, ALL WIDTHS.

A large assortment of Broche and Blanket shawls, with
a lull stock of the latest novelties.

Anassortment ofPlain and Figured Cashmeres.
LINENS OF ALLKINDS.' -

Particular attention paid to first class Hosiery and Em-
broideries, Aso., &c., &c. • I

An assortment ofEugeol ewove trail spring skirt pats
tern extension. . .

An assortment ofShrouding and Flannels.
- - - "MICH kCOWPERTHWAIT,

Corner of Front and Market Streets, Harrisburg.:
Formerly occu .ied by J. L. Bitner. • octp-I.y

BARGAINS FOR THE SEASON,

JONES' STORE,
Just received and receiving from Philadelphia and

New York •

BARGAINS in Silks -ofall kind, for cash.
BARGALNB in Blum's, ofall kinds, for cash.
BARGAINS in. Cloaksand Taimas ofall kinds, for cash.
BARGAINS in Plaid Dress Goods, ofall kinds, for cash:
BARGAINS in every variety- of Seasonable Driss,

Goods, for cash. . • . ' -

BARGAINS in Blankets, ofall kinds, for ,cash.,
BARGAINS in all kinds of Flannels,'lbr cash: •'

BARGAINS in Carpeture of 011 Cloths,.&a., lor.cash. - 7
And BARGAINS in all kinds ofDry Goods usually kept:

in Stares; and a choice from a very large, well selected'
stock, for cash, at • JONES' oTORE,

- Marketareet-Barrisbu .

TP-41LADEILY'FfrA-
SHIRT AND COLLAR HOITO I

MAINUFACTIMIEW OF

SHIRT BOSOMS
White, Fancy, Check, - , ,

Hickory, Deniin and Flannel
. UNDER AND OVERSHIRTB,

Overalls, Drawers and • • -
Gentian:lens' . Furnishing Goods.

BENNETT & RUCH,
octl7-dam 217 Church Alley..):-

Agentsfor theBeverly India Rubber Clothing

.

GOCOSHI
.CATHCARt & .BROTHERi. •

Have now open a large ;assortment -of MOuRNING:
and SECOND MOURNING
DRESS GOODS,

SHAWLS, -

SILKS, •
COLLARS,

SLEEVES, •

HANDKERCHIEFS,,,VEILS,and
Allgother[gooda...l6drable for Fall and Winter wear.,

N0.14 Market Square ,.•.

8/2 .. ".. . Nest-to - the-Harrisburg mask.

FALL OF 1860:
SECOND OPENING

OF FALL AND WDITEN,

E
±l.l=l. -sr Ck. C)3:0 glil

have-juk received alarge andvaried
v Eisaurtiipint of,DRY GOODS, oret Tdescription,

to- which weinvite the atteuMon of purchasers,
Opened this morning,at - - - .

•= CATHCART & BROTHERS.
No. 14 MarketSquare,

Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

ANOTHER EXCITEMENT
Inmaking selections among the large and handsome

stook of
SWART, BROCA SHAT/7/3,

LONG CREEE'UIN B ROCA SHAWLS
NEW STYLE SQUARE BLARE= SHAWLS,

SUPERB LOMA DO DO,
REAL SOOTOR PLAID DO

PUSSELLess DO

ALL RIETS OF Mans, SHAWLS.

DRESS. GOODS
I 1 Detainee,. Merinos,

Valencias, Paramettes,
t Plait( Merinco, Plaids; Velour Reps, •

....otbmeres;Silks,Travelirg,Goods,,Chiritses,_
Handsome Fig'd Cashmeres, Solferino, Shade of Meade%

Lovelies, Emelino Clothe; Wham,
Superb Figured Marines,

Famine Cloths, Lustres,, .
-

Madonnas, ..

Everything new, deiirable and good, We can supply at
the lowest rates. CATHCART &BROTME, •

, Next door to Harrisburg Bank.

DOMESTIC GOODS.
The cheapest and best inthe city can be had a

.

CATHCART & BROTHERS.
Muslins, Cassimeres, Ginghams,
Flannels, Cloths, Drillings,.
Tickings, Vestings Table Cloths,
Calicos, Satinetts,Counterpanes,Rickory, Checks,CatonFlannels

Good 6 Muslins and; Calicos.
Givs Us A

-

On • • - No. 14 MARKET SQUARE.,.

FAMILY BIBLES.
A THOROUGHLY complete stock of a

sizes' stylessitrIGTVEA CHEAP BOOKSTORE, •

AFINE.ASSORTMENT OF HAIR AND
CLOTH BRUSHES, for sole at low prices

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSIPEP ,
51 ffar et.Street.

-LTONEY,A very:superior artiolejust
Al_ received andfor es; v

sepls WM. DINS 3A. & CO.'

Gloat ! gloat ! (Eclat !! !

COAL ! COAL!! COAL!!!
NOW IS YOUR TIME

To GET -CLEAN COAL!
Full Weight and Nothing- Short ofIt!
MIIANKFUL TO MY FRIENDS AND
X CUSTOMERSfor their liberal patronage, I would

now inform them and the publics generally, that I anr
fully prepared, on short notice to supply them with all
kinds of - ,

SUPERIOR ,COAL OF ALLSIZES. • •
of-FREE FROM SLATE, AND-CAREFULLY

SCREENED AT AS LOW A FIGURE AS
• FAIR DEALING WILL AFFORD.
Although mycoal is not'weighed in SELF-WIDGIUNO CARTS
SOT IS WE GEED ON SCALES 4,OOIIBATELT TESTED ST TEE
FEATEE OF .WNIGHTS AND MY-AFORE% and consumers may
'rest assured that they will be fairly and honestly dealt
with I sell nothing but the very bG3t article, and no
;mixing.

ALSO :HICKORY, OAK and PINE WOOD, always on
hand. GEO. P. WIESTLING.

septS-dgm . . .

NOT ; THE FIRST ARRIVAL,
BUT ARRIVED IN DUE TIME TO BE.

SOLD AT REDUCED PRICES,
LYKEN B VALLEY MOVE COAL, $2,60 per ton.

. " NUT $2.00 f,

Also•constattlY 'on hand,LYKEN'S VALLEY BROKEN,
" . i EGG,

CUPOLA AND STEAMBOAT COAL,
WILKESBARRE BROKEN,

• " ' •:• NM 3 and 4,
•"• NUT,

Blacksmith • Coal. Allegheny and Broad. Top. Also,
Hickory, Oak*nil Pine Wood. . E. BYERS.

pl 4 ' No. 102 Chestnutstreet:

NEW DRUG
AND - PRESCRIPTION STORE

ARMS.TRONO-; Prac-
VV: iloalZruggist and Chemist, would inform the'

citizens of Harrisburg, that he hasleased.tbe store.room
recentlyaco'itlied by Dr. Kimbell, and is now prepared
to furnish those who fell dispo.sod *patronise him, with
pure and unadulterated Medicines, such ascan
be reliediipon; having bad several .yearsiesperience.in
theDrug and Prescription business, be most respectfully
solicite a share of Physicians' Prescription business. He
has Also. a large aridvaried assortment of Perfumery,
Stationery, Sm. all of the most popular Patent Me-
dicines 'of the day also, Tobacco,.Segars,Fnuff, &0., of
thebest brands; also, Alcohol, Turpentine, BurningFluid,
CoarCil;&c.• In' act everything usually 'kept In a well
'stocked drugstore: novl2.dlm. .

GENERAL ORDERS---No. 3.
iiKAD QUEST611.5 STH PIP. P. V.,

Harrisburg Nov.'5LIC 1860.
. ,

I. ThoVolunteara of the Flithativision P.'V., will pa-
-Iratlitatflarrialierg, on TtriSDAT, January 15; 1861, at 10

1 (O'clock& M. to inaugurate Governor Andrew G. Curtin.
11..All :Volunteers in the Stateandout ofBare..cordial-

4y! invited to participate. • .
11I.'llegimenta;13attaliOns- and Conipafilea *lll report

:to BrigaAier. Generall. C:Williams 8d Brigidvethßiv
P. V. at llarrlr,Burff. ,By.cowenand

MMEM -7- 1514 131v. i'. V.

GENERAL ORDERS—No. 4.
BEAD QUARTERS BDBRIGADE}sthDiv,P. "V. Nov6tti 1360_ .

I: Agreeable to the orders ofMajor General Koim,isth
-Dlyisionf. V., the 3d Brigade .6thDivision' P.
•rade at litarrisburg onTuram4l,Jaouaryltab,lBol, at 10
'o'olook A. M., to prrticipate id the inauguration of Gover-
nor Andrew Curtin.. . -. .

it, Col.Baker,. of the Ist Regiment 'will report to Maj.
john W: BroWn at Harriatiurg on or before the let of

lll..Capt:Eyster, of. the Cameron Guard-will , report
at -Mead quarters •cn or lieforo. the 10th ..of January,
.11031 forfurther orders. By order of . -

• • E. C. WILLIAMS, Brigadier General
' - S&Brigade 01hDivi.sion P: V.

JOSsrnH. MIME, ' . nov6

RARE CHANCE' FOR INVESTAIgNT.

SALE _

- •a. -

. a , op NB!

VALIJABLE .HOTEL :PROPERTY
In gio City.of-Hkilisburg.

rrliAT"well-known and valuable hotel
pr operty known as the

~.§IJ,pQUEFIA.NNA lIOTJSE,"
_ . .

powin. the occupancy ofWm. Moehermaif, situate on the
east end of Market street., and immediately opposite the
Pennsylyanfa Itailrond Depot, willbOollerad at PRIVATE`
SALE until theAtkof December next, and 'fnot sold be,
fore. that time, will belnikup at.public auction on that

This isAIM most desirable property inthe city ofEar
risburg for' hotel. boa Mdse.". Itif "proxiMity to the Penn,
sylvanialtailroad•Depeg and theDinMt of pall the rail-
roads centering. at sarrisburg,makea it more convenient
and accessible to the traveling public than any olher
'Motel in.the city.

Further. informationin regard: to this property and as

to the terms ofsale, may be had by applying to.
• • WK. Hi MILLER,

-Attorney-Itt•LaW,.
North cor. Market,Square, (Wyeth's Building,) second
o.ry front. 'octl•dsw

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.
DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.
DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.

Patent Medicines. Faßilly Medicines.
Patent"Medicines. ' ' Medicines.
Patent Medicines: Family Medicines.

Truism, Supporters, Shoulder Braces.
Trusses, Supporters, Shoulder Braces.
Trusses, Supporters, Shoulder Braces.

PERFUMERY.
PFRFUMERY.
PERFUMERY.

FANCY AND TOILET" ARTICLES.
F'ANCY AND TOILET ARLICLES.
FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.

PRIME HAVANA. CIGARS, TOBACCO.
PRIME-,HAVANA CIGARS; TOBACCO..
PRIME-.HAVANA CIGARS, TOBACCO,

WeE endeavor to buy and. aell the very best of every.:
lhfsg In qur line, andalways - love a good assortment In
store from which.customers may choose, And selling at
fair priees we do command a fair sitars of patronage.

• ' •
•• - - C. K. SELLER'S DRUG ROBE,

• • • : ' - No. 91 Marketstreet.
. •

OR a andr,Ch6ap; '.o •
Salad Oil, go to

_

STORE.

NO. 64.

Illiztrilaneous.
CONCENTRATED LEAVEN,

FOR FUZING
Bread, Tea-hakes, allkinds ofPastry, &o.

MANUFACTIIIIED DY

EDW. CHAMBERLIN & CO.,
' Proprietors ofShawmut Chenneal Works.

No. 33 INDIA STREET, Boston.
(lONCENTRATED LEAVEN is the re-
IL) salt of careful chemfcal research. All its ingredi-
ents are prepared in-thehighest state ofpurity, and com-
pounded with a view to produce bread of a-far betterquality, and in much less time, than by any other pro-
cess ; and by the manufacturers submit it, with entire
confidence,-to the. judgment of discriminating house-keepers, bakers, &c.

Bread ofall kinds made by using ConcentratedLeavenis lighter, more digestible and nuitrilions; has an agrcea.
blo, naturartaste ; is leSs liable to sour ; will retain its
moisture longer than by any other process, and thewhole preparation for the oven need rot exceed ten
minutes.

Itis valuable because it is not perishable, and may be
rcndered•available 'in places and at times when yeast is
not within reaob, as' at sea. •In all climates and under
all circumstances, it may be adopted, thus obviating all
difficultyof procuring yeast or other ferme .t, which is
frequently of an inferior quality, rem tiering the broad'moreor less unwholesome.

Itis also valuable as regards economy, as It has been
ascertained that a saving is effected in the flour of not
less than 16 per cent. In the common prowess much of
the saccharine of the flour is lost by being converted'
into =bode acid gas, or spirit, and the waste is in-curred solely for thepurpose of generating gas toraisethe dough. By using ConcentratedLeaven this waste is,
Avoided, and the.ga3 obtained in a manner equally effi-
cacious. Fermentation, as has been stated, destroys a
part of the flour or meal, nd, in consequence, abarrel of
flour weighing 196 lbs., which, by the common method,
ordinarily makes about 250 Ohs of bread, gives by thisprocess 290 lbs

„thus effecting the very Importantsaving
of 16 per cent. in thequantity of flour. By conformity to
the directions on each package, any person capable of
ordinary attention may conduct the process, and the re-sult pill invariably be highly satisfactory.
' CERTIFICATE FROM DR. HAYES,

Assayer to the Stale ofMassachusetts.
"Ihave analysed the Concentrated Leaven; manufac.

hued by Messrs. Edw. Chamberlin& Co., with reference
to its purity' r.d efficiency of action in producing the ef-
fect of yeast in distending dough, and thereby rendering
it tit for making bread. This article is skillfullycom-
pounded, from perfectly puro material, It raises the
dough withoutconsnming the sugaror any other princi-
ple in the flour, perfectly; and the same weight et flour
will produce more sweet, palatable bread than C3ll be
obtained through yeast; while for cakes and pastry it isinvaluable, as it saves all risk, and much time of the
pastry cook. .

'"The eiperlments made by me confirmthe statementsmade by, the manufacUtrers, and proves this compound
worthy ofpublic approyal and extended use.

4-Respectful ly; -

"A. .A. HAYES, ffi. D.,State Arsayer,
"16 Boylston street, Boston, September 25, 1860."

DIRECTIONS.-
~'BREAMFAST AND-TEA Roos.—Two or.three teaspoonsful
of Leavcn. (according to the quality of the tour,) to one
quart of. flour; mix thoroughly by passing two or three
Woes through a sieve ; rub in a piece abutter half the
size of an- egg, and make the paste With. cold milk or
water, (milk is preferable,) barely stiff enough to permit
rolling out, Much kneading should be avoided. Cut in:
to desired form; and place immediately in a hot oven and
bakeuuielOy. : ..

LOAF BABAD..—TIIO-.62.42a_nranartioteu anddoll-Famedtogether as above) ann rivnt,
aTlOVoven.

v
le neV9ftrahnneraf,

lasses and two eggs i make the paste thin with milk and
bake in_a slow oven. '

BROWN BREAD.—Three teaspoonsfol ofLeaven to one.
pintof flour, and one pint acorn meal, all well sifted to-
gether; add two eggs and about a gill of molasses; snake
the paste thin with milk, andbake slowly.

BUCKWHEAT BAKES.—Flour and-milk sufficient to make
one quart'abettor ;add one egg, then three teaspoonsful
ofLeaven; beat to a froth, and cook quick.

Dutasuas.-Sift together one quart offlour and two tea.
spoonsful ofLeaven; rub in a piece of butterhalfas large
as an egg ; mix with cold milk -or *Mei., and boil ten
minutes. . .

CHAMBER STREET CARE.-Sift together two large cups
of flour and -twoteaspooneful ofLeaven; put in halfa cup
ofVulter and a cup and a halfof sugar ; mix with cold
milk or. water to a stiffbatter,_addspice to suit the taste;
and bake immediately.

CuMlatUal Syomm CAILE-.-TWO. cups of white sugar
beaten with the yolks ofsix eggs—the whites of six eggs
beaten to a froth; then beat all together ;add three cups
of sifted flour, one cup of water, and three teaspoonsful
ofLeaven; flavor with two teaspoonful ofessence of le-
mon, and bake in a quick oven.

JUMBLES —Sift.together One quart of flour and three
teaspoonaful ofLeaven ; rub in onetea-cupful of butter,
add a cup and a halfof white-segar, and spice to suit the
taste; mix stiffenough to roll out,and bake quick.

• Buono's CA-E.—Onequart of our and three teaspoons-
ful 01. Leaven sifted together add a cup of butter, one
pound of currants; two cups of 'white sugar'and ono tea
spoonful of cinnamon ; mix with cold milk to a stiffbat-
ter, and bike in a slow oven.

Cosa Cara.—One pint each of flour and Indian mcal,
and three teaspoonsful of Leaven, well sifted tcge,her ;
add one gill of molasses and two eggs ; mix thin with
milk, and'beke in a slow'oven.

Cup. Qom—Five cupidl Beim and three teaspoonsful
ofLeaven. Sifted together; add one cup ofbutter, twoof
sugar, and. two eggs, all well beat together; then add a
cup ofcurrants, and spice to suit the taste. Bake about
halfan hour.'

LADIES' l'esi.-Three quarters or a pound of flour and
four teaspooneul of Leaven sifted together; one pound.of
sugar and six ounces Of butter beaten to a cream ; the
whites of eight eggs wellbeaten, and the juice ofone le-
mon; mix with milk. •

WEBSTICR Cags.—Five cup offlour, three teaspoonsful
of Ieaven, three cups of sugar, one of butter, one of
m lk, and two eggs ; fruit slid spice to the taste. Bake
about half an hour.
Packed in.Cases of 1,2, 4, and Six Dozen Cans.

- For sale by Grocers and Druggists generally.
WILLIAM GULAGEB. BRO.,'Wholesale Agents,

No. 59 North Front Street;Philadelphia.
nOvl3-dgm

HERR'S HOTEL!•

NEWLY REFITTED !
.

rpu_E 'UNDtEStalsi.gD slaving'leased
this well known and popular hotel, in the" city of

Harrisburg, is now refilling-and furnishing -the same
with SLEW: FORNITURE in ,the very best modern style.
. It is located in the mostcentral part of the city, within
a short distance of the depots of four differentrailroad
and also near the State Ca pitolbuildings.

Thehouse is large and the sleeping apartments are
well ventilated..

The TABLE is well-provided with all seasonable arti-
cles This city is well known-tbroughout the State as
having the best market outside of the Atlantic cities, and
consequently no complaints shall be made on that score.

The BAR has also undergone changes and will be kept

stocked with the best end purestLiquors in thecountry
No exertion will. be spared to make the traveler and

sojourner comfortable in everyrespect. A continuance
of the patronage ofthe old customers, together with new
additions isrespectfully solicited.

J. H. BENFORD & CO.
Harrisburg, August 23-tf

CITY LIVERY STABLES.
BLACKBERRY ALLEY, IN TITE REAR OF

BEIM'EHOTEL.
MHE undersigned has re-commenced the

livery business in his NEW and SPACIOUS STA-
BLES located as above, with a large and varied stock of
HORSES, CARRIAGES and OMNIBUSES, which bp will
hire at moderate rates. ' F. h. SWARTZ.

B _L. GO'D B O:11 D •
RACTIOAL-• Tuner find Repq,irer of

Pianos; Aleiodeons;.&c., &0., will receive• orders in
future at WM. KM9OHFAS MuMc Store, 92 Marketstreel
All orders leftat the above named place, or atthe Buehler
Howie, will meet with prompt attention..First ohm PIANOS lorsale ' sopl.B-dly

_

NOTICE TO SPECULATORS.
VALUABLEBUIL.DEVG LOTS FOB SALE.

. • .

A NUMBER OFLARGE SIZEDBUILD-
-I.OTS adjoining the Bound,House and, Work

Shops or Ilan Vnunit.'llailioad Company, willbe sold
low and onreasonable terms. Apply to '

- -
-

aug3o 6m JOHN W. EALL.

kttam 'tinting art
Haying procured Steam Power Presses, we are

prepared to execute JOB and BOOK PRINTING of every
description. cheaper that it can be done at any other ea-
tablishmentin the country..

BOBS .111) ViSiVELSEN9
AarFour lines or leas constitute one halfsquare• Eig

or more thanfour constitute a square...
.

..
. .

....
. .Ital(riquare, ono day $0!. 5

one week .L 00
one month .

46 three months - 3 00
46 six months ..4 0

one Year ................. ..., . 600One Square one day 50
" 'ono week.-... .... ..... . ... . . ... 2 00
46 onemonth

.. ..
. 300

64 three m0nth5........ ........... 5 00
64 six months....

.... 8 00
t• one year 10 (0

for Business notices inserted in the Local colutnror
beforeMarriages and Deaths, FIVE CENTS PER L INEfor each insertion.

,Marriages and Deaths to be charged as regular
advertisements.

From the Arctic Regions.-Progress
of Hall's Exploring Expedition:
The first official intelligence received from

the expedition of C. F. Hall, which sailed from
the United States last May, in search of further
relics of Sir John Franklin, or any surviving
members of his party, is contained in a letter
to Mr. Henry Grinnell, dated HoWeinberg,
Greenland, July 17th. We make a few ex-
tracts:
I regret to inform you that my noble friend

and companion, "Cudlargo," who was present
at the meeting of your Geographical society,
evening of March 4th, is no more. His earthly
heart now rests beneath the ocean's wave ; his
spirit has returned to God. This noble sped-
men of the Esquimaux died Sunday morning,
July Ist. His last words were: "Teik-ko-sik-
ko ? Teik-ko-sik-ko ?', Do you see ice ? Do
you see ice ? His prayer was that he might ar-
rive home and once more look upon his na-
tive land—its mountains—its snows—its ices—-
upon his wife and his little ones—he would
then ask no more of earth. On leavingLabra-
dor coast, we railed several days without seeing
ice. "Cudlargo" wouldoften ask if we saw ice,
thinking if so, he must be near to his home
He died lat. 63 deg. N., whennear the coast of
Greenland.

Our voyage thus far has been attended with
calms, fogs and head-winds, thus prolonged it
to thirty-nine days. The usual time may be
set down at from twenty-five to thirty. We
arrived here in Holsteinberg Harbor on the
morning of July ith. The Rescue ofyour first
expedition in search of Sir John Franklin, in
1869, arrived midnight of July 11. The George
Henry and Rescue parted company the third
night out, during a heavy wind, but Holstein-
berg being the appointed rendezvous each ves-
sel made its course directhere.

My health is excellent—better than ever. I
enjoy myrelf beyond measure. Inthis connec-
tion, I must speak to you of the co-operation I
receive from Capt. Buddington, who has the
command of both the Geo. Henry and Rescue.
IfI could have had the choice out of ten thou-
sand men—excellent navigators in the waters
of the North, and withal a good and true man,
I could not have selected a .better one than
Capt. Sidney J. Buddington. The house of
Messrs. Williams & Haven, whose generosity
in behalf of my voyage to the North should
ever be remembered, know well that their in-
terests in•the George Henry and Rescue are in
the hands of the most careful seamen that
comes here to the Arctic seas.

It 'gives me pleasure, also, to communicate
respecting the attention and hospitality exten-
ded to me by Governor Elberg, of Holsteinberg.
He, in company with the European ladies of
Holsteinberg, have spent several hours onboard
the George Henry, and in nothing do they
seem more interested than in examining the
records of the Ist and 2d Grinnel .expeditions
Tillisifftroythe lamented itane. Rapp y Z -

had these volumes with me. The Governor
was also interested in the work of Capt. (now
Sir) F. L. McClintock.- At a tea party given
by the governor. on the evening of.July 10th,
I was invited to give a general statement of
the accomplishinents by McClintock, in his la- t
voyage here to the Arctic regions. All were
much amazed with the -jOvialness of Gov. El-
berg, •in reading before the whole company
present McClintock's account of his gift of
Kittle coals to "the priest's wife, who was blue
with cold." "The priest's wife," Mrs. Kier,
was.one of the party, and seemed to enjoy the
joke quite as well as any of us. I must take
the only copy of McClintock I have with me,
as there are many statements in it that I wish
to investigate personally, when on King Wil-
liam's Land next year. I have visited various
mountains of Greenland during our stay here,
andlnew of no'imit of the world where there
is better:opportunity for the geologist to inves-
tigate the, stratification of theearth's crust than
here in the North. By the by, Gov. Elberg
has presented me with numerous specimens of
fossil fish, from North Strom Fiord, the only
place where they can be obtained. Mr. Mc-
Clintock says they are interesting as being of
unknown geological date. Before me on the
table in my cabin, where Iam wilting this, is
a beautilul...bioquet of Arctic flowers, in great
variety, sent me by several Esquimaux ladies,
of Holsteinberg. I am' astonished at the pro-
fuseness of Nature's productions here.

JULY 18.—Itis intended that we leave here
at the earliest moment. Yesterday, by the as-
sistanceof GoVernor Elberg and Capt. Budding-
ton, I purchased an excellent team of sledge
dogs. Next winter will find me half Esqui-
maux, I doubt not. Capt. Buddingtou intends
funding good qdarters for the George Henry,
then proceeding with me through Frobisher's
Straits and Fox Channel--circ:umstances will
decide as to penetrating also Repulse Bay. I
shall learn 'much practical information this
winter.

JULY 23.-1 o'clock, A. M.—A tresh breeze
now prevails. We are now off for the West
side of Davis' Straits. Yours as ever,.

C. F. Herz.

The Mountains of North Carolina.
As we-were toiling up Pairit3.l:ountain, night

fell on us. On the summit the four claybanks
paused, and the driver prepared !or the descent
by putting fresh blocks into the brakes. He
wedged them in tight; then turning the glass-
side of his lamp to the job; gave a look which
said, "I reckonthey'll hold; but if they don't
--." He is the "confidence man;" has of-
ten been over the induritairi, and in darker
nights; his team is trained_and surefoot,ed; and
we resign ourselves to him. Ever, and anon,
the dim lights' reflected' a precipice above on
one hand; and ,a precipice below en the other—-
the wheels skirting the edge of-the latter so
closely that thereisliterally but a atop botween
us and death. Down, down, we go. The:stiff-
ening brakes, and lot:lied wheels,, and low,
coaxing words to the patientbrutes, - indicate to

those inside, thesteepeet declivities and sharp-
est turns. -

•

The PaintRock is a curiosity for its rugged

grandeur—naked, dented, seamed, discolored.
The road passes by its base, while its tall brow
overhangs. Here we strike the French Broad

river, and run along its bank for forty, ,miles;
and here bi gins the mostbeautiful roadto travel
known in our geography; there is no parallel to
it; The French- Broad is wide,, shallow and
abounding in rocks, rapids, and falls; is as noisy

as a multitude, and as mirth-company. - On the
return trip, we had the:daylight and brilliant
moonlight, and a seat, not inside, nor merely
outside, but top-side Thus; with our genial

friend Cole, editor of the Abingdon Virginian,

to help us see and admire, we got a full benefit,
and notched driviii"the 23d day of nut-brown
October as the-happiest-of all sightseeing days.

Nature-had mixed -her dyes, and, with exquis-

ite touch, painted every leaf of thelvood.
The water birch, ash, black gum, dog wood,

8 2.00
12.00
15.00


